


A Note for You

Congratulations on your engagement and upcoming nuptials
or renewals! Ahead of you is an incredible journey, and we
look forward to being part of the first step.

At the Inn on Randolph we take pride in our unique
atmosphere. Whether it’s a basic elopement or an elaborate
small gathering, we are here to help make your vision a
reality.

Below you will find information on what you can expect from
us, what we have to offer, and hopefully cover the most
common questions you may ask when considering the
location of your special day. At the end of this document will
be a link to a questionnaire for you to fill out so we are better
prepared to answer your questions and subsequent Live
Consultation.

Please note that we are an allergen conscious and gluten-free
inn, and as such we cannot allow pets on property or
glutinous food in the main house.

Again, congratulations on this exciting new journey!

Sincerely,
The Inn on Randolph

Inn on Randolph
411 Randolph Street , Napa CA 94559

(707) 257- 2886
events@innonrandolph.com



Your Timeline

Before You Commit to Booking
General Informational

Upon your inquiry, we will request that you fill out a questionnaire so that we can get to know
you as a couple. Once your questionnaire is submitted, our staff will move forward with
providing you a quote and the options available to you.
Should you still have any concerns or questions before you’re ready to commit, you may email
us at events@innonrandolph.com for further information.

After You Commit to Booking

In-Person or Digital “Live Consultation”

Whether you are able to make it out here for a special trip to see the property, live locally, or
simply want to see us through a live feed, we are here to accommodate! In this step, you have
decided to commit to your elopement or wedding at the Inn on Randolph, and are prepared
to make the booking if you haven’t already. We will cover your vision of the event including
ceremony, decorations, vendors and Inn on Randolph Preferred Partners, your expectations
of the days’ events and their timeline. We will also do an in-person or virtual walk-through of
the property, and rooms/cottages as available to see that day.

Booking & Scheduling Post-Live Consultation

With your decision to book, we will take the next steps of signing a contract, reserving rooms
and/or cottages as needed, scheduling the time and location on property for your event, and
vendors if you would like our assistance. It is important to note that if your event does not
include a buyout of the inn, we will make recommendations to best accommodate both you
and your party as guests of honor, and the privacy and tranquility of our other guests on
property.

The Plans & Beyond

At this point in your event planning we will have phone calls, video chats, or in-person
meetings on an as needed basis to ensure that every detail is perfected, and that you and your
fiance are at ease with your planned event. What that looks like is different for every couple,
and we will customize to suit your needs.

Inn on Randolph
411 Randolph Street , Napa CA 94559

(707) 257- 2886
events@innonrandolph.com



Elopement Special

Ultimately intimate, wonderfully sentimental. Whatever the reason, you and your fiance are all the
audience you need to declare your love and commitment to each other. This wonderful Elopement
Special shines the light solely on your love for one another.

Included in this Package

Rental* of the property for up to two hours, no guests.

Wedding ceremony performed at your place of preference on property by an ordained minister, inn
personnel*, or other person of your choice (indoor options available).
*Ceremonies performed by innkeepers include a complimentary Inn on Randolph ceremony-ritual and unique marital gift!

Vases of seasonal flowers from the IoR property at the place of ceremony.

A choice of either a bottle of champagne or sparkling wine to celebrate post-ceremony.

A 4” wedding cake to share. Plates, forks, cake knife, and napkins provided.

A 5% discount on either our Fowler, Randolph, or Laurel cottages for up to a two nights’ stay. Additional
nights will be charged at full cost.

*Rental of property means exclusive access to the location on site for your wedding, only.



Intimate Elopers

Elopements aren’t always exclusively for the couple! Enjoy this package if you want a small number of those
closest to you to witness your declaration of love for one another and to help you celebrate this special occasion.

Included in this Package

Rental* of the property for up to four hours with ten or fewer guests.

Wedding ceremony performed at your place of preference on property by an ordained minister, inn personnel*, or
other person of your choice (indoor options available).
*Ceremonies performed by innkeepers include a complimentary Inn on Randolph ceremony-ritual and unique
marital gift!

Vases of seasonal flowers from the IoR property at the place of ceremony, along with any other necessary event
rentals, excluding space heaters, fans, tents, or other seasonally needed equipment.

A choice of 1-2 bottles (depending on group size) of champagne or sparkling wine to celebrate post-ceremony.

Up to a 6” wedding cake. Cake knife, plates, utensils, and napkins provided on site.

A 5% discount on either our Fowler, Randolph, or Laurel cottages for up to a three nights’ stay for the couple.
Additional nights will be charged at full cost.

*Rental of the property means exclusive access to the location on site for your wedding and reception. However,
there is limited exclusion for our other guests in need of access to the Hydration Bar in the dining room.



The Few of Us

You will cherish the intimacy and ease with which you will celebrate with those closest to you. Select this package if you
want just enough of all the things that mark the simplicity of elopement, but the celebration of a wedding affair.

Included in this Package

Rental* of the property for up to five hours with ten to twenty guests.
Note: With guests of eighteen or more, a two-night minimum buyout of the Inn on Randolph from November-April, and
a three-night minimum from May-October will be required.

Wedding ceremony performed on property either at the gazebo or the secret garden by an ordained minister, inn
personnel*, or other person of your choice (indoor options available).
*Ceremonies performed by innkeepers include a complimentary Inn on Randolph ceremony-ritual and unique marital
gift!

All necessary event decor and equipment rentals, excluding space heaters, fans, tents, or other seasonally needed
equipment.

Up to a 4” and 6” two-tier wedding cake. Cake knife, plates, utensils, and napkins provided on site.

A 10% discount on either our Fowler, Randolph, or Laurel cottages for up to a four nights’ stay for the couple. Additional
nights will be charged at full cost. A complimentary bottle of champagne will be set in the couples room post-ceremony.

*Rental of the property means exclusive access to the location on site for your wedding and reception. However, there is
limited exclusion for our other guests in need of access to the Hydration Bar in the dining room.



The Gathering

Love proclaimed for all to hear is an age-old tradition, and you’re not looking to break from it. You want your
family and friends to be there to support you and enjoy this special day with you.

Included in this Package

Complete buyout of the property for a minimum of two nights between November-April, and a minimum of three
nights between May-October for up to twenty guests staying on property (two per room or cottage), and up to
thirty guests in total. Groups larger than thirty will be considered on a case by case basis, and may incur a higher
per person cost. Groups larger than twenty will automatically be priced for the buyout cost.

Wedding ceremony performed at your place of preference on property by an ordained minister or your own guest
(indoor options available, depending on group size). Ceremony optionally performed by an ordained innkeeper*.
Ceremonies performed by innkeepers include a complimentary Inn on Randolph ceremony-ritual and unique
marital gift!

Up to a 4”, 6”, and 8” three-tier wedding cake. Cake knife, plates, utensils, and napkins provided on site.

A 10% discount on either our Fowler, Randolph, or Laurel cottages for up to a five nights’ stay for the couple.
Additional nights will be charged at full cost. A complimentary bottle of champagne will be set in the couples room
post-ceremony.

*Rental of the property means exclusive access to the location on site for your wedding and reception. However,
there is limited exclusion for our other guests in need of access to the Hydration Bar in the dining room.



Example Elopement Timeline

2:00 pm
Wedding Party Arrival & Preparation

2:30 pm
Guest Arrival

(if applicable)

3:30 pm
Wedding Ceremony

4:30 pm
Couple & Group Photography 

(if applicable)

4:30 or 5:30 pm
Reception

Hors ‘devours, Toasts, Party

7:00 pm
Cutting of the Cake

8:00 pm
Wedding Party & Guests Depart



Example Wedding Timeline
12:00 pm

Wedding Party Preparation

2:00PM 
Wedding Party & Couple Photography

3:00 pm
Guest Arrival

3:30 pm
Wedding Ceremony

4:30 pm
Group Photography 

5:30 pm
Reception; Dinner & Toasts

6:30 pm
Cutting of the Cake, Special Dances, Party

10:00 pm
Neighborhood Curfew; Guests Depart



Example Hors ‘devours Menu 

Baked  Polenta with Pesto  and  Parmesan
Classic  Bruschetta

Tiny Sweet  Tomatoes Stuffed  with Herbed  Cr
eam Cheese

BBQ Short  Rib  on  Potato Coins
Corn  Blinis with Creme  Fraiche  and  Caviar

Smoked  Salmon  on  Toast  Points with Cream 
Cheese  and Capers

Vanilla  Bean  Creme  Brûlée
Seasonal  Fresh Fruit  Cobbler with Whipped  

Cream or Creme  Anglaise



Example Family-Style  Menu 
(up to two selections in any category)

Appetizer

Cheese and Charcuterie Plates 
Smoked Salmon  on  Toast  Points with Cream Cheese and Capers

Corn  Blinis with Creme Fraiche and Caviar
Classic Bruschetta

Plated First Course

Seasonal Salad or Soup

Main Course

Chicken  Cordon  Bleu  with Dijon  Chardonnay Sauce 
served on  a bed of Wild Rice Pilaf accompanied by Seasonal Vegetables

Almond and Herbed Baked Salmon 
served on  a bed of wild Rice Pilaf accompanied by Seasonal Vegetables 

with Green  Goddess Sauce
Choice of Classic Bearnaise or Merlot  Glaze Three Cheese with                   

Mushroom Creamy Risotto  with Fresh Vegetables

Sides

Roasted Marble Potatoes tossed in Inn on Randolph Herb Butter
Roasted Seasonal Vegetables

Braised Apple and Caramelized Onion Mashed Potatoes



Arr ival Gift  Baskets

2- 6 pack box of chocolates from Anet te’s Chocolates.
$6.00 - 15.00  per  room or cot tage

Note: All flavor  opt ions available  if requested in  advance. Other  offer ings from Anet te’s 
Chocolate  are  available  to add, and addit ional costs are  available  upon request . 

1- 2 cupcakes from Kara’s Cupcakes 
$4.25- 8.50  per  room or cot tage

Note: All flavor  opt ions available  if requested in  advance. 

2- 6 chocolate covered st rawberries, made by the Inn  on  Randolph
$4.00- 12.00  per  room or cot tage

Bot t le  of Wine or  Champagne
Prices will vary

Note: Each room or  cot tage comes equipped with  a wine fr idge with  six different  opt ions. 
“Open Bar” access to wine fr idge pr icing available  upon request . 

“Experience the Inn” Items
Include but  are not  limited to: loose leaf t eas, coffee, chocolate squares, 

aromat ic candles, bath salt s, robes, mugs, and flashlights. 
See our Experience the Inn website  for  further  details and pricing.

Note: Specialized gift s with  couples wedding date , p icture, or  other  details can be added to 
the baskets, but  must  be acquired by the guest  and delivered to the Inn in  advance for  

basket  assembly.

https://experiencetheinn.com/
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